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Abstract 8 

The early Eocene paleoclimate record provides one of the best analogues for today’s 9 

global warming. In order to reconstruct the evolution of the early Eocene paleoclimate, 10 

and understand how environmental feedback mechanisms acted on it, an accurate time 11 

framework is necessary. In this regard, the astronomically calibrated time scale (ATS) 12 

provides the highest possible resolution, but models beyond 40-50 Ma are not fully 13 

resolved and actual geological data are incomplete. With the aim of filling this gap, the 14 

expanded lower Ypresian Arnakatxa section studied herein offered a potentially 15 

valuable orbitally paced geological record. This outcrop displays a well-defined 16 

arrangement of strata in couplets and bundles. The spectral analyses of colour data 17 

series showed the dominance of two main periodicities, which were related to orbital 18 

forcing on sedimentation by precession (20 kyr) and short (100 kyr) eccentricity cycles. 19 

Despite not being represented in the spectrograms, the influence of long (405 kyr) 20 

eccentricity on sedimentation was also deduced. Moreover, the disruption of the orbital 21 

signal in the upper half of the Arnakatxa section correlates with a very long (2.4 Myr) 22 

eccentricity node centred at ~54.6 Ma, which could also have caused the amplification 23 

of the orbital signal related to obliquity (41 kyr). Taking everything into account, the 24 

cyclostratigraphic analyses carried out in Arnakatxa resulted in a precessional scale 25 
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orbital chronology for the time interval between 55.805 and 54.435 Ma (duration of 26 

1.37 Myr). Thus, the Arnakatxa succession could be reliably correlated with Atlantic 27 

ODP records, which are the main reference for Ypresian astrochronology, at 28 

precessional scale. Furthermore, the results from Arnakatxa also help to identify the 29 

astronomical solutions that better match actual geological data, contributing to the 30 

construction of a definitive Ypresian ATS. In this regard, the Arnakatxa results are not a 31 

good fit for solutions La10a, La10d, La11 and ZB18, but match well with the previously 32 

thought to be less reliable solutions La10b and La10c.  33 

Keywords:Ypresian, Basque-Cantabria basin, hemipelagic, colour, cyclostratigraphy, 34 
astronomical tuning. 35 

 36 

INTRODUCTION 37 

Early Eocene Ypresian times saw the warmest sustained global temperatures of the past 38 

80 Myr (Zachos et al., 2001). This time interval was also punctuated by short-term 39 

global perturbations of the carbon-cycle, which caused abrupt hyperthermal events 40 

(Zachos et al., 2001, 2010; Cramer et al., 2003; Lourens et al., 2005; Galeotti et al., 41 

2010; Littler et al., 2014; Lauretano et al., 2015, 2016). Thus, Ypresian sedimentary 42 

successions provide reliable records of the behaviour of the Earth’s climate under 43 

extreme atmospheric pCO2 concentrations, which can be used as past analogues of 44 

today’s greenhouse effect and global warming (Burke et al., 2018; Westerhold et al., 45 

2020). 46 

In order to determine the nature and timing of Ypresian climate evolution, and 47 

understand how feedback mechanisms acted, an accurate time framework is necessary. 48 

In this regard, the so-called Astronomically calibrated Time Scale (ATS; Hinnov and 49 

Hilgen, 2012) provides the highest possible resolution. The astronomical calibration of a 50 

time series is based on the assumption that periodic signals observed in the 51 



cyclostratigraphic record can be related to frequencies driven by astronomical forcing 52 

(i.e. Milankovitch cycles). Recent advances in astronomical knowledge and 53 

computational science have allowed the development of reliable models of the Earth’s 54 

orbital-rotational behaviour (Laskar et al., 2011a, Zeebe, 2017; Zeebe and Lourens 55 

2019). The 405-kyr-long eccentricity cycle, produced by the interaction between Jupiter 56 

and Venus, is the principle calibration period for cyclostratigraphy, as it has remained 57 

relatively stable over the past 250 Myr (Laskar et al., 2011b). However, it is not 58 

possible to calculate a unique orbital solution for short (~100 kyr) eccentricity and 59 

precession (~20 kyr) cycles beyond 40-50 Ma due to irresolvable uncertainties produced 60 

by the chaotic behaviour of large bodies within the asteroid belt (Laskar et al., 2011a, b; 61 

Westerhold et al., 2017; Zeebe and Lourens, 2019). Hence, different short eccentricity 62 

and precession models have been published for the periods beyond that age, thereby 63 

hindering a definite astrochronological tuning of the Ypresian Stage (Laskar et al., 64 

2011b, Westerhold et al., 2012). Despite this limitation, great advances have been made 65 

in the construction of the Ypresian ATS using climate sensitive proxy records from 66 

oceanic deep marine sediment cores (Cramer et al., 2003; Lourens et al., 2005; 67 

Westerhold et al., 2007, 2012, 2017; Littler et al., 2014; Lauretano et al., 2016). In 68 

particular, the study by Westerhold et al. (2017) provided a coherent orbital tuning 69 

between Ypresian records from the Atlantic Ocean and the La10b orbital solution at 70 

short eccentricity level, which allowed the calculation of absolute ages for 71 

biostratigraphic events, magnetic polarity reversals and hyperthermal events. 72 

Subsequently, Zeebe and Lourens (2019) claimed that the orbital model that matches 73 

best the geological record is their ZB18a solution. 74 

Most of the Ypresian astronomical calibrations published to date are based on proxy 75 

records from Atlantic ODP cores (Lourens et al., 2005; Westerhold et al., 2007, 2012, 76 



2017; Littler et al., 2014; Lauretano et al., 2016; Zeebe and Lourens, 2019). However, 77 

many oceanic successions are known to be condensed or discontinuous due to low 78 

sedimentation rates, thereby hampering high-resolution chronological studies. 79 

Therefore, in order to check the reliability of orbital solutions and produce sound 80 

astronomical calibrations, the results obtained from oceanic cores need to be 81 

complemented and ratified by the study of expanded sedimentary successions exposed 82 

on land (e.g. Batenburg et al., 2012; Dinarès-Turell et al., 2014, 2018; Galeotti et al., 83 

2017, Francescone et al., 2019). In this regard, only a few orbitally-modulated 84 

successions in central Italy (Gubbio) have been studied to date for Ypresian 85 

astrochronology (Galeotti et al., 2010, 2017; Francescone et al., 2019). However, these 86 

studies did not achieve precessional resolution and were only focused on the 87 

stratigraphic interval following the ETM2 hyperthermal event. 88 

Expanded deep-marine successions were formed in the Basque-Cantabrian basin 89 

(today’s western Pyrenees) in Cretaceous and early Paleogene times. The analysis of the 90 

orbital signal from some of these successions has contributed significantly to improving 91 

the existing ATS (Batenburg et al., 2012; Dinarès-Turell et al., 2014, 2018). 92 

Accordingly, the objective of this study is to carry out a cyclostratigraphic analysis of 93 

the early Ypresian hemipelagic succesion exposed in Arnakatxa and check whether it 94 

can be reliably correlated with coeval ODP records and orbital solutions. 95 

 96 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING 97 

In Eocene times, the Basque-Cantabrian basin was part of an east-west elongated 98 

marine gulf located between mainland Europe and the Iberian plate, which opened 99 

northwestwards into the Bay of Biscay (Fig. 1A). The interplate trough reached a water 100 



depth of 1000-1500 m and was surrounded by shallow-water carbonate ramps (Pujalte 101 

et al., 2002; Payros et al., 2006). Previous studies of deep-marine successions retrieved 102 

records of global climate evolution, such as distinctive long-term climatic trends, short-103 

term astronomical oscillations and episodic hyperthermal events (Dinarès‐Turell et al., 104 

2002, 2018; Payros et al., 2009, 2011, 2012, 2015; Payros and Martínez-Braceras, 2014; 105 

Martínez-Braceras et al., 2017; 2021; Intxauspe-Zubiaurre et al., 2018). 106 

The cliffs located on the coast of Sopela, approximately 15 km northwest of Bilbao 107 

(Fig. 1B), constitute the present study area. Several tectonically detached Ypresian 108 

outcrops occur in the area, the most complete being the Arnakatxa section 109 

(43°23'24.2"N, 2°59'32.4"W). Elorza et al. (1984) included this succession in their 110 

planktonic foraminiferal Morozovella subbotinae biozone, equivalent to the early 111 

Ypresian Zones E2 and E3 of Wade et al. (2011). In fact, the studied interval overlies a 112 

4-m-thick red claystone whose characteristics are identical to those of the Paleocene-113 

Eocene Thermal Maximum (Zone E1) in Zumaia, approximately 60 km east of 114 

Arnakatxa (Orue-Etxebarria et al., 2004). 115 

Martínez-Braceras et al. (2017) showed that the 31.5-m-thick Arnakatxa section is 116 

characterized by a well-defined alternation of hemipelagic limestones and marls (Fig. 117 

1C). The alternation is interspersed with sediment gravity flow deposits, including cm-118 

thick slumps and highly diluted 1-2 cm-thick turbidites, which are relatively abundant at 119 

the 14–21 m interval but absent in the lowermost part of the section. The hemipelagic 120 

beds have individual thicknesses that range from 6 to 80 cm, averaging out at 24 cm, 121 

and they make up 66 limestone-marl couplets (labelled Ac1 to Ac66 in Fig. 2). On a 122 

larger scale, couplets are further arranged in 13.5 bundles (labelled Ab1 to Ab14; Fig. 123 

2), which range in thickness from 1.4 to 2.9 m. These bundles are characterized by two 124 

to three central couplets with prominent limestones alternating with dark and weather-125 



recessive marls, whereas the two to three couplets located on bundle boundaries contain 126 

less contrasting limestones and marls (Fig. 1C). The larger scale bundle arrangement is 127 

very clear in the lower part of the succession (bundles Ab1 to Ab7) but becomes less 128 

obvious (blurred bundles) above 13-15 m. 129 

Martínez-Braceras et al. (2017) interpreted the abovementioned bed arrangement as 130 

being orbitally driven, its calcareous couplets corresponding to fluctuations in 131 

sedimentation driven by astronomical precession cycles of ~20 kyr and the larger-scale 132 

bundles representing 100 kyr eccentricity cycles. Furthermore, the high-resolution 133 

geochemical analysis of one of the eccentricity bundles suggests that limestones were 134 

related to high pelagic carbonate production during periods of low annual seasonality 135 

(high precession index), whereas marls accumulated when accentuated annual 136 

seasonality (low precession index) hampered carbonate productivity (Martínez-Braceras 137 

et al., 2017).  138 

 139 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 140 

Biostratigraphy 141 

With an average spacing of about 50 cm, 65 samples were collected for the study of 142 

calcareous nannofossils. Slides for nannofloral analysis were prepared according to 143 

Flores and Sierro (1997), avoiding any mechanical or physical disturbance of the 144 

samples that could modify the original fossil assemblages. All the slides were analyzed 145 

using a Zeiss Axioplan2 petrographic microscope at 1250× magnification. Quantitative 146 

analysis was performed by counting at least 300 specimens per sample. In addition, 147 

three random traverses (~9 mm
2
) were analyzed on each slide in order to detect rare but 148 

biostratigraphically significant species. The low-middle latitude Zonation of Agnini et 149 



al. (2014) was applied and compared with the Martini (1971) and Okada and Bukry 150 

(1980) Zones.  151 

Colour measurements 152 

Using a standard cordless drill with an 8 mm bit, 635 rock-powder samples were 153 

collected (average resolution of ~5 cm) from the hemiplegic alternation, avoiding 154 

interbedded sediment gravity-flow deposits. The powder samples, stored in transparent 155 

antiglare prismatic plastic vials (3 ml), were scanned at high-resolution (600 dpi) using 156 

a desktop office scanner in a dark room. The average colour value of a homogeneous 157 

rectangular area covering 10-20% of the scanned image of each vial was measured 158 

using ImageJ software version 1.50i. This average colour value represents the mean 159 

pixel RGB value of the selected area, which is equivalent to the brightness value V 160 

calculated by the software using the formula V=(R+G+B)/3. Dinarès-Turell et al. (2018) 161 

demonstrated that this colour parameter anticorrelates with the magnetic susceptibility 162 

of hemipelagic deposits, which is usually determined by paramagnetic phases (mostly 163 

clays). Thus, the colour values can be considered a proxy of calcium carbonate content, 164 

and can therefore be used for cyclostratigraphic analysis. 165 

Spectral analysis 166 

The colour data series was linearly interpolated and the LOESS regression trend 167 

subtracted using Acycle software (Li et al., 2019). Most of the subsequent time series 168 

analyses were performed using Astrochron software for R (Meyers, 2014). Firstly, a 169 

power spectrum analysis of the detrended colour data series was carried out following 170 

the 2π-Multi Taper Method (MTM) with three tapers, and confidence levels were 171 

calculated using robust red-noise modelling (Mann and Lees, 1996; Meyers, 2012; 172 

Thomson, 1982). In addition, the Evolutive Harmonic Analysis (EHA; Meyers et al., 173 



2001; Thomson, 1982) was applied in order to identify distinctive frequency and 174 

amplitude modulations throughout the succession. Spectral analysis based on the 175 

Blackman-Tukey method implemented by AnalySeries software was also performed 176 

(Paillard et al., 1996). Morlet wavelet analysis was carried out using the software 177 

package by Torrence and Compo (1998). The continuous wavelet transform spectrum 178 

was divided by its scales to account for a bias in the power spectrum (Liu et al., 2007). 179 

Subsequently, an astrochronological testing and time scale optimization of the data 180 

series was performed by applying the TimeOpt approach of Meyers (2015). This 181 

analysis simultaneously evaluates both the eccentricity-related amplitude modulation of 182 

precession cycles and the hierarchy of the spectral peaks (frequency ratios) of the 183 

paleoclimatic data series, providing a robust test of the null hypothesis (no astronomical 184 

signal). Given that this test is sensitive to changes in sedimentation rates, it could only 185 

be applied in the lowermost part of the studied succession where couplets show a 186 

relatively constant average thickness. Finally, in order to isolate certain frequencies 187 

from the data series, Gaussian bandpass filters were obtained using Astrochron. 188 

 189 

RESULTS 190 

Biostratigraphy 191 

The calcareous nannofossil content is abundant and diverse, the preservation of 192 

individual specimens varying from poor to moderate. The calcareous nannofossil 193 

assemblages mostly consist of placoliths represented by Coccolithus pelagicus and 194 

Toweius spp. Among nannoliths, Discoaster and Braarudosphaera are the most 195 

frequent taxa (Appendix 1). Rare reworked Cretaceous and Paleocene nannofossils 196 

occur in few samples.  197 



The lowest occurrence (LO) of Discoaster salisburgensis at 1.3 m and the presence of 198 

Rhomboaster bramlettei (=R. calcitrapa gr) and Fasciculithus tympaniformis (Fig. 2) 199 

indicate that the lowermost part of the Arnakatxa section corresponds to the latter part 200 

of Zone CNE1 (Agnini et al., 2014) and to the early part of NP10 Zone (Martini, 1971). 201 

In fact, the highest occurrence (HO) of F. tympaniformis at 5.2 m marks the base of 202 

Zone CNE2. The lowest occurrence of Tribrachiatus contortus at 7.1 m and that of 203 

Discoaster barbadiensis at 8.40 m confirm that this interval corresponds to zones CNE2 204 

and NP10. The highest occurrence of T. contortus, the official marker of the base of 205 

Zone NP11, was found at 24.9 m, whereas the lowest occurrence of Tribrachiatus 206 

orthostylus, which marks the base of Zone CNE3, was found at 27.6 m. The lowest 207 

occurrence of Sphenolithus radians, which can be used to approximate the base of Zone 208 

NP11 when Tribrachiathus orthostylus is missing (Agnini et al., 2014), was found at 209 

29.05 m. 210 

Colour and stable isotopes values 211 

Colour values range from 103.30 to 216.62, with an average value of 189.03 (Fig. 2). 212 

Limestone beds generally produced higher values than intervening marls. The colour 213 

values from bundle AB12 correlate well with the calcium carbonate content measured 214 

by Martínez-Braceras et al. (2017) in these beds (greater in limestones, with an average 215 

of 68.3%, than in flanking marls, with an average of 62.44).  216 

Generally, the variations in colour values between successive limestones and marls are 217 

more significant in the central couplets of the bundles than in those at bundle 218 

boundaries. This arrangement is clearly observed in the bundles from the lowermost 219 

part of the succession. From 13-15 m on, however, this pattern is less evident because 220 

the amplitude of colour variations in the central couplets of the bundles decreases 221 



noticeably). This upper interval coincides with the blurred bundles described in the 222 

outcrop (Ab8-Ab14). 223 

Time series analysis 224 

The 2п-MTM and Blackman-Tukey power spectra of the colour data series in pelagic-225 

only depth domain show significant peaks above 95% confidence level (CL) at three 226 

frequency intervals: ~ 40 cm (involving a triple peak), ~100 cm and ~200 cm (Fig. 3A). 227 

The evolutionary EHA and wavelet spectra performed on the same dataset show that the 228 

periodic signal is not continuous (Fig. 4). Thus, the pattern observed in the lower part of 229 

the succession changes at approximately 13-15 m. This position coincides with both the 230 

interval with increased sediment gravity flow deposits (from 14.5 to 18.5 m) and the 231 

beginning of the blurred bundles in the outcrop. Consequently, the time series analysis 232 

was carried out separately for the 0-14 and 14-31.5 m intervals. 233 

In the lower part of the section, the EHA, Wavelet and both power spectra record two 234 

main peaks reaching 99% CL, centred at 35-45 and 200-235 cm (Figs. 3B, 4), which 235 

agree with the average limestone-marl couplet and bundle thicknesses measured in the 236 

field (42 and 206 cm respectively). In addition, wavelet spectrum shows another 237 

incipient significant frequency band at ~7 m. Above the 13-15 m interval, the highest 238 

frequency band moves to 50-60 m and the lowest frequency band to 300 cm (Figs. 3C, 239 

4). The former agrees with the increased average couplet thickness of 51.6 cm measured 240 

in the outcrop. Bundles, however, are slightly thinner in the outcrop with an average 241 

value of 222.5 cm. The lowest frequency band loses amplitude in the uppermost part of 242 

the succession (it almost disappears in the evolutionary spectra), but another peak 243 

appears at the 93-108 cm band, which surpasses 99% CL (Figs. 3C, 4). 244 



The 0-15 m interval was selected to perform a TimeOpt astrochronological test 245 

(Meyers, 2015). As the TimeOpt analysis is highly sensitive to changes in accumulation 246 

rate, the upper part of the section was excluded from the analysis because couplet 247 

thickness is more variable. The length and resolution of our colour dataset, with a 248 

minimum of six samples per couplet, are both adequate for the reliable identification of 249 

precession cycles. Hence, we assessed precession as target (23.19, 21.94, 18.77 ky 250 

periods; Laskar et al., 2004) given an output grid of 100 potential sedimentation rates 251 

spanning from 0.5 to 5 cm/ky (Martínez-Braceras et la., 2017). The TimeOpt-derived 252 

envelope fit and spectral power fit (Fig. 5E) identify maximum r
2
opt of 0.1904 at 1.91 253 

cm/ky (Fig. 5F). A Montecarlo simulation with 2000 AR1 surrogates (same lag-1 254 

autocorrelation coefficient as the data, ρAR1: 0.72) yields a ρ-value of 0.014 for the 255 

maximum observed r
2
opt at 1.91 cm/ky (Fig. 5G). 256 

The orbital target periods fit the periods identified in Arnakatxa using the optimal 257 

sedimentation rate of 1.91 cm/ky (dashed lines in Fig. 5B). The amplitude envelope fit 258 

(grey in Figs. 5C, D) and the TimeOpt-reconstructed eccentricity model (black in Fig. 259 

5D) correctly derive the number, shape and amplitude arrangement of the cycles 260 

observed in the field and in the colour data series. 261 

 262 

DISCUSSION 263 

Orbital origin of the Arnakatxa cycles 264 

The two main periodicities of ~200 cm and ~40 cm found by spectral analysis in the 265 

lower part of the section match a 1:5 ratio, which is in line with the bundle-couplet 266 

arrangement observed in the outcrop. This relationship strongly suggests orbital forcing 267 

on sedimentation by short eccentricity (~100 ky) and precession (~20 ky) cycles. This is 268 



supported by the TimeOpt analysis and the average sedimentation rate obtained, which 269 

implies an average duration of 21.98 ky per couplet. Higher in the succession 270 

sedimentary cycles become thicker and more variable, and a new peak is identified at an 271 

intermediate frequency band of ~100 cm. The 1:2.5:5 ratio observed in this interval 272 

suggests an incipient influence of obliquity on sedimentation. Interestingly, similar 273 

relationships were previously found in other orbitally modulated Cretaceous to Eocene 274 

successions of the Basque Cantabrian basin (Batenburg et al., 2012; Dinarès-Turell et 275 

al., 2014, 2018). 276 

The thickness of the Arnakatxa succession, being relatively reduced, and the disruption 277 

of the orbital signal in the upper half, hamper the identification of 405-kyr-long 278 

eccentricity cycles in the spectra (Fig. 3). However, several lines of evidence outlined 279 

here suggest long eccentricity overprinting on sedimentation. Firstly, wavelet spectra 280 

generally depict amplitude modulation of eccentricity on precession (Fig. 4): high-281 

power clusters at the precession band correspond to short eccentricity maxima, while 282 

nodes correspond to short eccentricity minima. As the amplitude of precession and short 283 

eccentricity cycles is modulated by long eccentricity, its superposition can also be 284 

addressed on wavelet spectra. In the lower part of the Arnakatxa section both short 285 

eccentricity and precession bands significantly decrease in amplitude at 0.5, 7 and 16 m 286 

(pelagic-only height). These nodes define two groups of four bundles each, which could 287 

be associated to long eccentricity cycles. Secondly, the TimeOpt orbital test of the 288 

Arnakatxa colour data series successfully identified the influence of short eccentricity 289 

(95 and 125 kyr double peak) and long eccentricity (405 kyr) on sedimentation. 290 

Short and long eccentricity components recorded in the colour data series were 291 

individually extracted through Gaussian bandpass filtering of the average frequency 292 

values obtained from the time series analysis, with sufficiently ample bandwidth 293 



(Meyers, 2014). Filter outputs show fourteen short eccentricity cycles and almost four 294 

complete long eccentricity cycles (Fig. 6), whose amplitude and frequency modulation 295 

were analyzed. The highest amplitude in short eccentricity filter outputs was found at 296 

long eccentricity maxima (e1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 13 and 14), which correspond to bundles 297 

with prominent limestone-marl couplets in the outcrop. Conversely, 405 ky eccentricity 298 

minima correspond to intervals where couplets and bundles display relatively lower 299 

amplitude fluctuations. Interestingly, short eccentricity filter outputs display a 300 

noticeable decrease in amplitude from e9 upwards, which corresponds to the upper part 301 

of the section where bundles are less evident. 302 

Orbital tuning to astronomic models 303 

Several orbital solutions have been published as reference models for deep time 304 

astrochronology (Laskar et al., 2011a, b). However, they show significant discrepancies 305 

at short eccentricity (100 kyr) and precession (20 kyr) scale beyond ~50 Myr (Laskar et 306 

al., 2011a, b; Westerhold et al., 2017; Zeebe and Lourens, 2019). The point at which 307 

different short eccentricity solutions start to diverge is sensitive to the initial conditions 308 

of the ephemeris used for back calculation of planetary motions (Laskar et al., 2011a, 309 

Westerhold et al., 2017). Solutions La10d and La11 were obtained using the INPOP06 310 

and INPOP10a ephemerides, respectively (Fienga et al., 2008; Fienga et al., 2011). 311 

Given that these ephemerides show a very similar long-term evolution, they were 312 

considered to be more stable than the INPOP08 ephemeris used for solutions La10b/c 313 

(Fienga et al., 2011; Laskar et al., 2011a; Westerhold et al., 2017). 314 

Accordingly, some astrochronological studies focused on Ypresian times correlated 315 

cyclostratigraphic records with solutions La10d or La11 (Lauretano et al., 2016; 316 

Galeotti et al., 2017). However, Westerhold et al. (2017) concluded that high-resolution 317 

paleoclimatic data series derived from Atlantic records (ODP leg 208 from Walvis ridge 318 



and leg 207 from Demerara Rise) display precessional fluctuations comparable to those 319 

of the La10b orbital solution, which was used as a target solution for the Ypresian ATS. 320 

More recently, Zeebe and Lourens (2019) presented a new early Ypresian 321 

astrochronology based on the Atlantic ODP 1262 record. According to this study, 322 

solution La10c matches the geological data better than La11 or La10a. However, they 323 

presented a new Ze18a solution, which they regarded as the most accurate for early 324 

Ypresian times. 325 

The time span recorded in Arnakatxa is limited if compared to long ODP records. 326 

However, the high-resolution early Ypresian astrochronology derived from Arnakatxa 327 

can be used to assess the reliability of different astronomical solutions. To this end, a 328 

comparison with solutions La10a-d and Ze18a was undertaken. Solution La11 was not 329 

considered as it is identical to La10d for the time interval of interest.  330 

Gross tuning of the Arnakatxa record to orbital models was based on 405 kyr cycles and 331 

age calibrations of calcareous nannofossil biozones (Fig. 6, Agnini et al., 2014; Speijer 332 

et al., 2020). Subsequently, a comparison between 100 kyr cycles from Arnakatxa and 333 

astronomical models was carried out. In Arnakatxa, both E1 and E2 maxima contain 334 

three short eccentricity cycles, bounded by a minimum with one single low amplitude 335 

short eccentricity cycle (e4). This 3-1-3 configuration is in agreement with all La10a-d 336 

and Ze18a orbital solutions. Moreover, the short eccentricity cycle e4 comprises only 337 

four precession couplets, which agrees with the relatively short duration (65-70 ky) 338 

estimated by all orbital models for the equivalent cycle. Each of the subsequent long 339 

eccentricity minima (E2-E3 and E3-E4) and the intervening maximum (E3) include two 340 

short eccentricity cycles in Arnakatxa, displaying a 2-2-2 configuration. A similar 341 

arrangement can only be found in solutions Ze18a, La10b and La10c. Short eccentricity 342 

cycles e8 and e9 from Arnakatxa contain four precession couplets each, which is in line 343 



with the relatively short duration estimated for the equivalent cycles (80 and 85.6 kyr, 344 

respectively) by solutions Ze18a, La10b and La10c. The two short eccentricity cycles 345 

e12 and e13 contain nine precession couplets. The corresponding short eccentricity 346 

cycles are not clearly defined in solutions Ze18a, La10b and La10c, as they show 347 

extremely low amplitude. Interestingly, however, the cumulative duration of that 348 

interval is 175-180.5 kyr in the orbital solutions, which agrees with that of the couplets 349 

identified in Arnakatxa. 350 

From cycles e9-e10 to the top of Arnakatxa section, the short eccentricity filter output 351 

displays a significant decrease in amplitude (Fig. 6). Interestingly, the transition 352 

between E3 and E4 maxima from Arnakatxa correlates with a very long eccentricity 353 

node centred at ~54.6 Ma in solutions Ze18a, La10b and La10c and in Atlantic oceanic 354 

records (Figs. 6 and 7). However, due to the discrepancies between short eccentricity 355 

orbital solutions, this node is not equally represented in all astronomical models. In 356 

order to delimit the extent of the node correctly, EHA spectra were calculated for the 357 

five orbital solutions (Appendix 2). The intervals with decreased short eccentricity 358 

amplitude are highlighted with thicker grey lines in figure 6. This shows that only 359 

solutions Ze18a, La10b and La10c display a significant decrease in eccentricity 360 

amplitude around ~54.6 Ma. Among these solutions, La10b and 10c are the closest to 361 

the Arnakatxa results, as the loss in amplitude in both solutions starts earlier (equivalent 362 

to short eccentricity cycle e10 in Arnakatxa) than in solution Ze18a (equivalent to short 363 

eccentricity cycle e12 cycle in Arnakatxa). Furthermore, solution La10c fits better the 364 

arrangement observed in Arnakatxa, as the low-amplitude interval ends slightly earlier 365 

in solution La10b. It should be noted, however, that the difference between solutions 366 

La10b and La10c is minimal and both can be considered to be in good agreement with 367 

the Arnakatxa record.  368 



It is very likely that the loss in amplitude of the orbital signal and the blurred 369 

appearance of the bundles in the upper part of the Arnakatxa section was caused by the 370 

superposition of the very long eccentricity minimum node at 54.6 Ma. Moreover, this 371 

node could also have caused the amplification of the orbital signal related to obliquity 372 

(Westerhold et al., 2017). A similar arrangement has been observed in other Ypresian 373 

records (e.g., Site 1258 in Westerhold et al., 2017; East China Sea Shelf Basin in Liu et 374 

al., 2019), but the environmental mechanism which amplified the obliquity signal in low 375 

latitudes and under extreme greenhouse conditions is not clear.  376 

To summarize, the position and extent of the 54.6 Ma eccentricity node and the 377 

configuration of the 405 kyr and 100 kyr cycles in Arnakatxa support the conclusions of 378 

some previous studies (Westerhold et al., 2017; Zeebe and Lourens, 2019): among the 379 

La10 orbital solutions, the supposedly less reliable solutions La10b and La10c actually 380 

match best the geological record. The Arnakatxa results do not fit so well with solution 381 

Ze18a. Although evidence from Arnakatxa may not suffice to discriminate between 382 

solutions La10b and La10c, the latter seems to fit the geological record better, as 383 

previously suggested by Zeebe and Lourens (2019).  384 

Taking everything into account, a fine tuning of the Arnakatxa section was attempted 385 

using short eccentricity cycles and selecting solution La10c as target curve. To this end, 386 

minima of the Arnakatxa short eccentricity filter output were matched to the ages of the 387 

equivalent short eccentricity minima in solution La10c. Relative ages of intermediate 388 

levels were estimated by precession couplet counting, for which an average duration of 389 

20 kyr was considered. Accordingly, the Arnakatxa succession represents the early 390 

Ypresian 1.37-Myr-long interval spanning from 55.805 to 54.435 Ma.  391 

Correlation with Walvis Ridge ODP records 392 



Oceanic cores from Walvis ridge (ODP Sites 1260, 1262, 1263 and 1265) were used as 393 

a reference in the latest orbital calibrations of the Ypresian Stage (Lourens et al., 2005; 394 

Westerhold et al., 2007, 2017; Zachos et al., 2010; Litter et al., 2014; Lauretano et al., 395 

2016; Zeebe and Lourens, 2019). Indeed, these cores display continuous marine records 396 

of eccentricity-modulated precession cycles, which were successfully correlated with 397 

records from other Atlantic and Pacific oceanic cores (Westerhold et al., 2017, 2018) 398 

and several continental outcrops, principally from the Gubbio area in central Italy 399 

(Galeotti et al., 2010, 2017, 2019; Francescone et al., 2019). However, the correlations 400 

with continental outcrops never surpassed the short eccentricity level (Galeotti et al., 401 

2010) and were focused on the orbital calibration of early hyperthermal events 402 

(especially those younger than ETM2; Galeotti et al., 2019) and Chrons C22n to C24n 403 

(Galeotti et al., 2017; Francescone et al., 2019). 404 

For the first time, the orbitally tuned Arnakatxa section allows cyclostratigraphic 405 

comparison of a lowermost Ypresian (post-PETM, pre-ETM2) continental outcrop with 406 

Walvis ridge ODP cores 1262, 1263, 1265 and 1267 at precessional scale (Westerhold 407 

et al., 2007, 2017; Fig. 7). To this end, filter outputs from Arnakatxa were compared to 408 

those obtained from Fe and a* proxies by Westerhold et al. (2007; Fig. 7). 409 

Simultaneously, these records were also compared to eccentricity cycles in La10c 410 

solutions (Laskar et al., 2011a). Although it is generally accepted that precession scale 411 

orbital solutions are unreliable beyond a few tens of million years (Laskar et al., 2011a), 412 

a comparison at precession scale was also attempted. In this regard, the early Ypresian 413 

precession index of solution La10c was obtained following the procedure described by 414 

Wu et al. (2013). Rather than aiming at tying the geological records to specific 415 

precession cycles, the objective of the comparison was to analyze the suitability of the 416 

astronomical target at the highest possible resolution.  417 



Gross tuning was based on 405 kyr cycles and calcareous nannofossil biozones (as per 418 

Agnini et al., 2014, recalculated to GTS2020 of Speijer et al., 2020). Thus, the three 419 

long eccentricity minima between cycles E1-E4 from Arnakatxa were correlated with 420 

cycles I-III cycles in the ODP sites (Westerhold et al., 2007, Fig. 7). Subsequently, a 421 

correlation of the 100 kyr short eccentricity cycles was carried out based on cycle 422 

counting and analysis of their amplitude modulation. Hence, cycles e1 to e14 from 423 

Arnakatxa were correlated with cycles 2 to 15 in the ODP records (Westerhold et al., 424 

2007). As previously mentioned, long eccentricity cycles E1 and E2 display a 3-1-3 425 

configuration in Arnakatxa, which agrees with that in all orbital solutions. Regarding 426 

ODP cores, only Site 1267 shows this arrangement, whereas sites 1262, 1263 and 1265 427 

show a 1-2-1-3 arrangement. It should be noted, however, that the couplets in cycle 2 428 

show higher amplitude in the raw data that those in cycle 5 (Fig. 7). Apart from that 429 

detail, short eccentricity filter outputs from Arnakatxa and South Atlantic oceanic cores 430 

match almost perfectly, both in shape and cycle number. 431 

All oceanic cores display a significant loss in amplitude after short eccentricity cycles 9-432 

10, similar to that found in Arnakatxa after cycles e8-e9. The similarity between 433 

disparate geological records supports the occurrence of a long eccentricity node at ~54.6 434 

Ma (Westerhold et al., 2017), as represented by orbital solutions ZB18a, La10b and 435 

La10c (Fig. 6). Within this generally low amplitude interval, ODP cycles 11, 12 and 15 436 

show slightly higher amplitude, resembling the 2-2-2 arrangement described in 437 

Arnakatxa for cycles e8-e13. 438 

The 66 precession couplets from Arnakatxa can be correlated with couplets 6-71 in the 439 

oceanic records (Fig. 7). Not only do these couplets coincide in number, but they also 440 

display comparable amplitude modulation throughout the stratigraphic record. 441 

Moreover, the geologic record fits well the La10c precession index curve (Laskar et al., 442 



2011a; Wu et al., 2013), despite some minor differences being identified. For example, 443 

the La10c precession index curve yields one more precession couplet than the 444 

geological records within the interval spanning the upper part of e11, e12 and e13 in 445 

Arnakatxa (equivalent to cycles 12, 13, 14 in the oceanic records). This additional 446 

couplet most likely corresponds to the interval of minimum amplitude around ~ 54.6 Ma 447 

(asterisk in Fig. 7).  448 

In conclusion, precession couplets from the Arnakatxa section can be reliably correlated 449 

with those defined in Walvis ridge oceanic cores. This correlation demonstrates the 450 

validity of these records for early Ypresian astrochronological calibrations at 451 

precessional scale. In addition, this correlation strongly suggests that the orbital models 452 

La10b-c are the most suitable for developing an Ypresian ATS (Westerhold et al., 453 

2017), at least for the ~1.37 Myr post-PETM interval.  454 

Orbital calibration of early Ypresian biovents in the Basque-Cantabrian basin 455 

The lowermost 10 m of the Arnakatxa succession can be correlated bed-by-bed with the 456 

lowermost Eocene succession exposed in Zumaia (Fig. 8). Dinarès-Turell et al. (2002) 457 

were the first to suggest an astronomical influence on early Ypresian sedimentation in 458 

Zumaia, but no quantitative cyclostratigraphic analysis was carried out. The new data 459 

presented herein shows that couplets 3-26 (corresponding to bundles 1 to 5) from 460 

Arnakatxa can be clearly identified in Zumaia (Fig. 8; correlation above couplet 26 is 461 

not possible because a fault disrupts the succession in Zumaia). This correlation allows 462 

extrapolation of the cyclochronology developed in Arnakatxa to Zumaia. Hence, the 463 

lower Ypresian interval in Zumaia includes the PETM completely (Dinarès-Turell et al., 464 

2002; Orue-Etxebarria et al., 2004) and continues until ~55.320 Ma. 465 



This interval includes three key calcareous nannoplancton biohorizons used in 466 

biostratigraphy: HO F. tympaniformis, LO D. diastypus and LO T. contortus (Orue-467 

Etxebarria et al., 2004). Table 1 shows the standard absolute ages of these biohorizons 468 

(Agnini et al., 2014; Speijer et al., 2020) and the orbitally calibrated ages deduced from 469 

Arnakatxa and Zumaia. The HO F. tympaniformis differs by~40 kyr between Arnakatxa 470 

and Zumaia, but is associated with eccentricity cycles e3 in both sections. However, the 471 

difference with the standard age can be up to 90 kyr (Table 1). According to this 472 

standard age, the HO F. tympaniformis occurred one eccentricity cycle earlier than in 473 

the Basque-Cantabrian successions. Interestingly, if ODP records from Walvis Ridge 474 

are considered, most identify the HO of Fasciculithus spp. at the short eccentricity cycle 475 

that correlates with cycle e3 in Arnakatxa (Fig. 7, bioevent labelled “a”). This 476 

demonstrates strong synchronicity between the northern and southern Atlantic Oceans, 477 

supporting the validity of this biohorizon for precise age calibrations. 478 

Greater differences were found when the LO D. diastypus and LO T. contortus were 479 

considered. According to standard ages, the LO D. dyastypus occurred between the HO 480 

F. tympaniformis and the LO T. contortus, 54.95 Ma (Agnini et al., 2014; Speijer et al., 481 

2020). However, in Zumaia this biohorizon was found below the HO F. tympaniformis 482 

and can be age dated at 55.730±20 Ma. In Arnakatxa, D. diastypus did not appear until 483 

~255 kyr later (by almost two eccentricity cycles). Regarding the LO T. contortus, this 484 

biohorizon was found around the boundary between cycles e3 and e4 both in Arnakatxa 485 

and Zumaia, with an age difference of less than 100 kyr. However, the ages derived 486 

from the Basque-Cantabrian sections are 675-765 kyr older than those in standard 487 

timescales. Oceanic records from Walvis ridge ODPs support the standard ages of these 488 

two biohorizons (Westerhold et al., 2017). Paleobiogeographical issues cannot be 489 



proposed for the abovementioned differences, as the absolute ages derived for these 490 

bioevents from the northern Atlantic DSDP 550 are also in line with standard values.  491 

Why these two biovents were found considerably earlier in the Basque-Cantabrian 492 

sections is not clear. The fact that the two Basque-Cantabrian biostratigraphic studies 493 

were carried out independently, by different specialists at different times, suggests that 494 

the earlier identification of these calcareous nannofossils in the Basque-Cantabrian area 495 

should not simply be attributed to flaws. However, it is possible that different authors 496 

use different taxonomic concepts for the identification of these two bioevents. Whatever 497 

the reason, until the discrepancies are clarified these bioevents should be used with 498 

caution when comparing data derived from different sources. 499 

 500 

CONCLUSIONS 501 

A cyclostratigraphic analysis of the lowermost Ypresian Arnakatxa section (Basque-502 

Cantabrian Basin) was carried out through spectral analysis of a high-resolution colour 503 

record. The results allowed for the identification of the amplitude modulation of orbital 504 

eccentricity on the precession signal and, consequently, an accurate orbital chronology 505 

could be obtained. Sedimentary features in the outcrop and spectral analysis results 506 

suggest the occurrence of a long eccentricity node centred at ~54.6 Ma. Both the 507 

calibration of this node and the amplitude modulation of short eccentricity filter outputs 508 

throughout the succession show a very good correlation with orbital solutions La10b 509 

and La10c. Contrary to claims by previous studies, the Arnakatxa orbital record puts in 510 

doubt the reliability of the supposedly more stable solutions La10d and La11, at least 511 

for the studied interval. The orbital tuning of long and short eccentricity filter outputs to 512 

solution La10c allow the time span recorded in Arnakatxa to be delimited between 513 



55.805 and 54.435 Ma (duration of 1.37 Myr). The Arnakatxa case study shows that 514 

orbitally calibrated successions exposed on land help to identify the astronomical 515 

solutions that match actual geological data better, which is necessary to construct a 516 

stable and reliable ATS. 517 

In addition, the expanded nature of the Arnakatxa succession allowed a precise 518 

correlation of precession related marl-limestone couplets with precession cycles from 519 

ODP sites 1262, 1263, 1265 and 1267 (Southern Atlantic, Westerhold et al., 2007, 520 

2017). These oceanic records constituted the main reference for the latest and most 521 

accurate cyclostratigraphy of the Ypresian Stage and helped to refine bio-, chemo- and 522 

magnetostratigraphic scales. For the first time ever, the orbitally tuned Arnakatxa 523 

section allows accurate correlation of a lowermost Ypresian continental outcrop with 524 

these key oceanic records at precessional scale. Additionally, through this study 525 

discrepancies have been found between the orbitally calibrated ages derived from 526 

Arnakatxa for some bioevents (LO D. diastypus and LO T. contortus) and the 527 

corresponding absolute ages in standard timescales and oceanic records. As there is no 528 

straightforward explanation for these discrepancies, these bioevents should be used with 529 

caution when comparing data derived from different sources.  530 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 729 



 730 

Fig. 1 (A) Location of the Basque–Cantabrian Basin (star) and Walvis Ridge ODP Leg 731 

208 sites on the 50 Ma paleogeographic reconstruction in Mollweide projection (from 732 

http: //www.odsn.de). (B) Geological map of the study area, showing the location of the 733 

Arnakatxa section (star). (C) Field view of the Arnakatxa cliff. The studied interval is 734 



delimited by a black arrow. Well-defined bundles are indicated by continuous white 735 

lines and blurred bundles by dashed white lines. For scale, note houses at the top of the 736 

cliff. 737 



 738 



Fig. 2 Stratigraphic log of the Arnakatxa section. Precession cycles, represented by 739 

limestone–marl couplets (1-66) and eccentricity bundles (Ab1-Ab14), each comprising 740 

of between four to six calcareous couplets, were delimited after sedimentological 741 

features observed in the outcrop and numbered in ascending stratigraphic order. The 742 

most significant calcareous nannofossil bioevents (LO: lowest occurrence; HO: highest 743 

occurrence) and the biostratigraphy derived therefrom (NP zone by Martini, 1971; CNE 744 

zone by Agnini et al., 2014) are also indicated. The colour data series obtained from 745 

hemipelagic bulk rock samples is represented, along with the detrended colour dataset at 746 

pelagic-only height used for cyclostratigraphy. 747 

 748 



Fig. 3 Colour 2π-MTM (black line) power spectra with the 80%, 90%, 95% and 99% 749 

confidence levels for a red noise test (a fitted AR1 process) for all the section (A), for 750 

the 0-14 m pelagic-only interval (B) and for the 14-31.15 m pelagic-only interval (C). 751 

Blackman-Tukey (grey line) power spectra are also represented for each studied interval 752 

(BW, band width and confidence level relation at 80% is given). Shaded bands include 753 

significant peaks (with their period values in centimetres) or bands commonly 754 

exceeding 90-99% confidence levels. 755 

 756 

Fig. 4 Evolutive Harmonic Analysis (EHA) (6 m moving window, step of 0.45 m) and 757 

Wavelet power spectrum (80% and 95% confidence levels shown as solid contours and 758 

the cone of influence where edge effects become important as red line) of the detrended 759 

colour dataset. Milankovitch components are represented by E (long eccentricity), e 760 

(short eccentricity), O (obliquity) and P (precession). Components e and P correspond 761 

to average thickness values of bundles and couplets defined in the outcrop, respectively. 762 

 763 



 764 

Fig. 5. TimeOpt analysis of the Arnakatxa colour dataset (0–15 m interval). The 765 

analysis follows the Astrochron function TimeOpt (Meyers, 2015). (A) The detrended 766 

colour dataset. (B) Periodogram for the colour dataset, given the TimeOpt derived 767 

sedimentation rate of 1.91 cm/ky (black line: linear spectrum; grey line: log spectrum). 768 

The shaded region indicates the portion of the spectrum bandpassed for evaluation of 769 

the precession amplitude envelope. Dashed lines indicate the long (E) and short (e) 770 

eccentricity and precession (P) target periods. (C) Comparison of the bandpassed 771 

precession signal (black), and the data amplitude envelope (grey) determined via Hilbert 772 

transform. (D) Comparison of the data amplitude envelope (grey) and the TimeOpt-773 

reconstructed short eccentricity model (black). Numbers indicate short eccentricity 774 



minima defined at Arnakatxa. (E) Squared Pearson correlation coefficient for the 775 

amplitude envelope fit (r
2
 envelope; dots) and the spectral power fit (r

2
 spectral; grey 776 

line) at each evaluated sedimentation rate. (F) Combined envelope and spectral power 777 

fit (r
2

opt) at each evaluated sedimentation rate. (G) Summary of 2000 Monte Carlo 778 

simulations with AR1 surrogates (ρAR=0.72), used to evaluate the significance of the 779 

maximum observed r
2

opt of 0.105. (H) Cross plot of the data amplitude envelope and the 780 

TimeOpt-reconstructed eccentricity model in panel D; the dashed grey line is the 1:1 781 

line. 782 

 783 

Fig. 6. Comparison of the Arnakatxa results and orbital solutions (La10a-d and ZB18a). 784 

Bandpassed long and short eccentricity filter outputs from Arnaktxa match orbital 785 

solutions along four 405 kyr long eccentricity cycles between 55.8 and 54.4 Ma. Dashed 786 

lines show the correlation of the highest amplitude short eccentricity cycles. Long 787 

eccentricity nodes identified in orbital solutions using EHA spectra (appendix 2) are 788 

highlighted with thicker grey lines (EHA spectra show that solution La10b recovers 789 



amplitude slightly earlier than La10c; this interval is marked with a paler grey line in 790 

La10b). 791 

 792 

Fig. 7 Cyclostratigraphic correlation and orbital tuning of the Arnakatxa section and 793 

ODP Sites 1262, 1263, 1265 and 1267 (Westerhold et al., 2007, 2017) based on 405 kyr 794 



eccentricity cycles. 405 kyr and 100 kyr filters output from Arnakatxa are labelled as in 795 

previous figures (E1-E4 and e1-e14, respectively). 405 kyr cycle minima from oceanic 796 

cores are labelled I-III and100 kyr filter outputs numbered from 2 to 15, as presented by 797 

Westerhold et al. (2007). The precessional scale correlation between Arnakatxa and 798 

oceanic records is highlighted with dashed lines (low amplitude short eccentricity 799 

cycles) and grey bands (short eccentricity cycles with highest amplitude). Main 800 

bioevents are also represented: (a) HO F. tympaniformis; (b) LO D. diastypus; (c) LO T. 801 

contortus; (d) HO T. contortus; (e) LO T. orthostylus; (f) LO S. radians. See text for 802 

further explanations. 803 



 804 

Fig. 8. Couplet comparison and correlation between the Arnakatxa and Zumaia sections, 805 

which are 60 km apart (beds O-R in Zumaia, as per Dinarès-Turell et al., 2002). Main 806 

bioevents are also represented in both stratigraphic logs. 807 

 808 



 809 
 810 

Table 1. Standard absolute ages of HO F. tympaniformis, LO D. diastypus and LO T. 811 

contortus, based on Agnini et al. (2014) tuned to Speijer et al. (2020). These ages are 812 

compared to the orbitally calibrated ages deduced from Arnakatxa and Zumaia. 813 

 814 

Biohorizons 

 

Agnini (2014) 
+ GTS2012 

(Ma) 

Arnakatxa Zumaia 
Height 

(m) 
Bed Age (Ma) Height 

(m) 
Bed Age (Ma) 

LO T. 
contortus 

54.76 7.1 L19 55.435±20ky 10.15 M14 55.525±10ky 

LO D. 
diastypus 

54.95 6.3 L17 55.475±10ky 5.85 L5 55.730±20ky 

HO F. 
tympaniformis 

55.63 5.2 L14 55.540±20ky 8.8 M11 55.580±20ky 

 



Appendix 1. The most abundant and/or diagnostic nannofossils in Arnakatxa: 1-2). 815 

Fasciculithus tympaniformis Hay and Mohler in Hay et al. 1967, Sample L1, cross 816 

polarized light (XPL) and parallel light (IIPL); 3). Rhomboaster bramlettei 817 

( r nnimann and  tradner 1960) Proto Decima et al. 1975, Sample M7, IIPL; 4). 818 

Discoaster salisburgensis Stradner, 1961, Sample M35, IIPL; 5). Discoaster diastypus 819 

Bramlette and Sullivan 1961, Sample M22, IIPL; 6). Discoaster barbadiensis Tan Sin 820 

Hok 1927 emend. Bramlette and Riedel 1954, Sample M41, IIPL. 7. Discoaster 821 

multiradiatus Bramlette and Riedel 1954, Sample M52, IIPL; 8). Toweius eminens 822 

(Bramlette & Sullivan, 1961) Perch-Nielsen, 1971, Sample L18, XPL; 9). 823 

Braarudosphaera bigelowii (Gran & Braarud 1935) Deflandre, 1947, Sample M40, 824 

XPL; 10). Tribrachiatus contortus (Stradner, 1958) Bukry 1972, Sample M24, IIPL; 11-825 

12). Tribrachiatus orthostylus Shamrai 1963, Sample M59, IIPL and XPL. 13). 826 

Sphenolithus moriformis (Bronnimann and Stradner 1960) Bramlette and Wilcoxon, 827 

1967, view at 0°, Sample M41, XPL; 14). Ericsonia formosa (Kamptner 1963) Haq 828 

1971, Sample L17, XPL 15-16). Sphenolithus radians  eflandre in  rass  1952, views 829 

at 0° and 45°, Sample M61, XPL. 830 

 831 



Appendix 2. EHA spectra of the La10a, La10b, La10c, La10d and ZB18a eccentricity 832 

solutions between 56.5 and 54 Ma. Long (E) and short (e) eccentricity frequency bands 833 

are marked. Loss of amplitude related to very long eccentricity nodes is highlighted by 834 

grey bands. The pale grey band in solution La10b highlights the interval where EHA 835 

spectra show an earlier recovery in amplitude than in La10c. 836 

 837 


